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“… and call off Christmas!”
Apart from the obvious risks to people, rising cases of Covid 19, not to
mention a scary new variant, have put many people’s plans for
Christmas under threat.

AlanRickman, playing the role of thedastardly Sheriff ofNottingham in
the1990’sclassic film ‘RobinHood:PrinceofThieves’,gets todeliver the
awesome line: “Cancel the kitchen scraps for lepers and orphans, no
more merciful beheadings, and call off Christmas.” He might have
been a baddy, but at least he was open and honest!Wemight long for
a little more clarity, openness and honesty from our own government
at themoment in terms of planning for and protecting us fromCovid as
we approach Christmas.

No one wants another Covid Christmas! How can we and our church
lead theway tokeeppeoplesafe,whilst still celebrating thegift ofhope
that comes with Jesus at Christmas? Where many people in society
might be feelingdespair asweproperlybegin theAdvent season,what
support and hope can we offer to NHS workers and care workers? Is it
time to remind suchpeoplenow that youare thankingGodandpraying
for them, like Paul does for somewonderful people in 1 Thessalonians
3.9-13?

The start of Advent traditionally marks the beginning of the Christian
year. And for churches like ours that mostly follow the Revised
CommonLectionary ina3yearpatternofBible readingsweekbyweek,
it also means the start of a new gospel focus: Luke. Aside from
containing the bulk of what we often lump together and call the
‘Christmas Story’, Luke writes his ‘good news’ (‘gospel’) for those who
need it most – the poor! It is also ‘bad news’ for those who are
comfortable now – the rich and the powerful.
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Luke’s gospel is an extremely dangerous text, in a political sense. It
dares to oppose themight of the RomanEmpire! Andwhen Luke talks
about the coming kingdomofGod, he is notwriting about some future
moment in heaven, but about here and now – a kingdom that has
already happened in Jesus. Mary’s song of the Magnificat (Luke
1.46-55) and Jesus own manifesto (Luke 4.18-21) both tell of God’s
priority mission to the poor, the captives and the oppressed. It is a
gospel for all the small people in society – the marginalised,
underrepresented or outcast. Us.

Every. Single. One. Of. Us.

Sometimes it can be hard to see the joy that awaits, that will come, in
time. But even in the most hostile of environments, there are signs of
life. Indeed, life often needs a tough start in order to grow – e.g. a hard
winter, stubble burning in a field or even a forest fire. Perhaps it’s the
same for us, too. In tough times, we need to look for those little signs
of hope.

Whatever happens in the weeks ahead, celebrate Christmas,
and know that the hope that comes in Jesus is a gift for you!

God bless you.
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Pastoral News as of 18 November 2021

Congratulations to:

Richard and Katrina Porter on the birth of Alexander Jack
Porter on 28th October, a second son and a second grandchild
for Brenda and David.

Unwell in recent weeks or recovering at home:

Jane Dixon’s mum Judy, Gil Milner, Margaret Jowett,
Gaynor Rhodes and Sheila White

Sadly missed:

Jane Murray’s Aunt Jane, David Taylor, Tom Young and
Revd Eric Allen, minister at St Andrew’s from 1968 - 1984

Dear Lord,

We give thanks for those people who have guided us
in our lives, either when we were children and

needed reassurance or older and appreciated an
encouraging word. We thank you for their wisdom
and generosity of spirit. Forgive us when we perhaps
took them for granted. We rejoice in the gift of new
life and the joy it brings to parents and families. We

ask your blessing on those who are unwell in
whatever way and ask you to surround and comfort

them.

Amen
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The	Singing	for	Pleasure	Group	invites	you	to	
	

Everyone	welcome!	
Wednesday	December	22nd	2:00-3:00	

St	Andrew’s	URC	Roundhay	
	

Contact:	Betsey	Whiting

Come and Sing Carols

Front cover photograph taken by Mandy Grant. Used with

permission.
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printed simultaneously in the magazines of

Lidgett Park, St Andrew’s and St Edmund’s churches

In the bleak mid winter
Frosty wind made moan
Earth stood hard as iron

Water like a stone

As the winter sets in and we celebrate the birth of Your son
May we remember all in need through the winter.

May we cherish the cold around us and take time to enjoy and
marvel at the natural world,

Snow and ice, frost and the sharp tang of a cold morning.

May we remember to care for the creatures that share our lives by
providing food, water and shelter and protecting the habitats in

which they live

What can I give Him poor as I am?
If I were a shepherd I would bring a lamb.
If I were a wise man I would do my part

Yet what I can I give him?
Give my heart

May we give out heart, mind, soul and strength to do what we can
to play our part to serve our neighbours near and far, Friend and

stranger, Hunan and non human

Amen

The	Singing	for	Pleasure	Group	invites	you	to	
	

Everyone	welcome!	
Wednesday	December	22nd	2:00-3:00	

St	Andrew’s	URC	Roundhay	
	

Contact:	Betsey	Whiting

Come and Sing Carols
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Remembering Rita Hayes
Rita's real first namewasMargaret.When shemoved into care, she let
it be known that she wished to be called Margaret, and so she was.
However, to me she will always be Rita.

Shemoved fromWigtonMoor church to St. Andrew's and soonplayed
an active part in the church.

She was an active person and played tennis on the Roundhay courts
and badminton in the church.

I got to know her well in the Bible study group in which she
contributed great wisdom. She was a retired teacher and she taught
well! I got to know her even better when we shared in the experience
of a pilgrimage to the outer Hebrides. I have a lovely picture of our
minister kneeling at her feet on a sand dune tying her shoe lace. She
was very certain of what she expected of her minister!!!

I remember her standing on a beach on one of the Hebridean islands
looking out to sea and she said 'I will never see this again'. She didn't,
but we had many conversations about them.

After her first stroke she managed to get back home, and enjoyed
opening her French windows and looking out to her sheltered garden
and listening to thebirds.Shemanagedquitewelluntil shehadanother
stroke which resulted in her needing care for the rest of her life, first at
home with her grandson and then in a care home.

I visited her regularly but she did not know me and of course I was
unable tovisitduring the lockdownthoughsentcards. Iwas just looking
forward to visiting her again.

It was a privilege to have known her and I will miss her.

Barbara Mary
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Conference of the
Parties – Glasgow and
globally

“Turn tragedy into triumph”
Sir David Attenborough ,COP26

"Stay angry," says Barack Obama to young people, COP26

Were you there? Glasgow or Leeds? Please share your message….

It was good to see so many people crowding safely into Millennium
Square on November 6th including some from St Andrew’s. A lively
gathering heralded by a silver and brass band began proceedings as it
filed into the square. Banners of all types were being waved by
enthusiasts of all ages. Other groups had stalls promoting their
environmental cause, among them, REAP, Roundhay Environment
Action Project; a campaigning group started in Roundhay and
Oakwood with a monthly market. Also there was our local MP.

There were the usual introductory speeches, inaudible for those of us
at the opposite corner of the square as a strong wind blew all sound
away, followed by a march through the city centre to the amusement
of shoppers.

The gathering in Leeds was just one of many taking place across the
world in solidarity with the planet and voicing alarm at inaction by too
many influential governments globally; many themselves influenced
by lobbying that would mitigate against change to fossil-free energy.
It is said the largest delegation group at COP26 is the fossil-fuel lobby,
a situation completely at odds with delegates from poorer countries
unable to travel or to find affordable accommodationonce inGlasgow.

By the time the voices of reason are listened to by COP decision-
makers it could be too late for all future generations. Will COP27 in
Egypt be any different from COP25 one wonders? Giving up the fight
for climate justice is not an option. Being unable to travel to
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a rally means there are other actions we can take; check the
sourceofenergy fromyoursupplierandchange to “green”energy
from renewable sources; grow your own or buy organic fruits and
vegetables. Evenmicro-greens on awindowsill will be good, and
fun.

Thoughts from Anne as she and Lisa walked with the parade -
Concerning the environment, my emotions swing from elation to
desperation. This, never more so than on the day of the COP26
Leeds Rally. There was elation in Millenium Square: the crowds,
their enthusiasm, banners, placards, music, displays and chants.
Marching began with gusto and an inspiring brass band.

My high spirits dwindled somewhat when the apathy of the
crowds of shoppers became apparent and I wondered if wewere
outnumbered by these non-participants. However, there were
smiles and gestures of encouragement from kerbside observers
and through the windows of buses.

Only once did we encounter opposition from a small group with
placards displaying rather humorous if slightly obscene
messages in favour of ignoring climate change!

Thankfully the event was peaceful though mounted police were
impressively inevidenceandLisahadbeenpractising 'going limp'
in case she was arrested.

Are you an active nonagenarian or nodding off
at the helm?
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It was good to see people using their skills and gifts to promote the
cause of Climate Justice:- playing music, singing, public speaking,
entertaining, sharing and exhibiting crafts.

I personally was impressed by a stall shared by the groups:

Our Future Leeds: www.ourfutureleeds.org

Permaculture: www.permaculture.org.uk

Lisa Large
Anne Hardiman
Alex Jowitt

Lisa and Anne in Millennium
Square for COP26

Banners in Millennium
Square by REAP

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this
edition of St Andrew’s magazine. The deadline for

contributions to the February magazine is
20 January please. Articles may be emailed to

magazine@standrews.cc
For handwritten or typed articles please contact the
Editor (Claire Westgarth) - details in the directory
PLEASE NOTE THERE IS NO MAGAZINE IN

JANUARY

http://www.ourfutureleeds.org
http://www.permaculture.org.uk
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DAVID TAYLOR 19 SEPTEMBER 1932 - 4 NOVEMBER 2021

David was born andbred in Leeds. The family homewas inGledhow
Avenue where he lived with his parents and elder sister Clarice.
David's father owned a large crockery shop andwarehouse in Leeds
city centre.

Davidwas called up to the Royal Air Force for national servicewhere
he went by the nickname of 'Ginger'. When David returned to 'Civvy
Street' he joinedhis father in the retail business, often travelling to the
continent to buy stock.

In the 1970's, Leeds city centre was undergoing redevelopment
which eventually led to the compulsory purchase of David' s father's
business. David then moved into horticulture and worked for many
years as a groundsman at Scarcroft Golf Club. When David retired
from there he started doing gardens for some people in Collingham
and Scarcroft. He also moved into his beloved flat in Wetherby but
travelled by bus regularly to Oakwood on Monday evenings to play
snooker; Tuesdays to Church for Prayer Time which David led on a
regular basis; and again on Sundaymornings for worship. David was
well known to all the drivers on that routewho knewhimbyChristian
name. He also had time to travel to many local places and enjoyed
long walks in the countryside.

David was quiet, unassuming, very kind and always anxious to help.
He was an excellent Aisle Steward and for many years collected the
money for the monthly church lunches. He took part in many
Partnership visits to the Lutherkirche and the Martinskirche in
Germany where he was much loved by all who met him.

David had a passion for anything to do with aircraft, attending air
showsandavidlywatching televisiondocumentariesand filmson the
subject.

Having grown up in Leeds David an amazing knowledge ofWar time
events, people and places in Leeds and a wealth of fascinating
reminiscences.

Sadly, David contracted Covid and died in hospital on 4 November.
We give thanks for all that David was and the contribution he made
to the life and work of St Andrew's.

Carol Parfitt

is very excited to announce 

on Saturday 11th December from 3.30 – 5.30pm  

St Andrew’s Roundhay URC, ShaDesbury Avenue LS8 1DS 
(commencing in the Roundhay room, entrance via the car park). 

Family worship, fun filled acNviNes for all ages followed by 
a simple family meal. 

  but donaNons towards food and acNviNes are welcomed.  

Please note all children must be accompanied by an adult. 

(Messy Church is part of The Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF), a Registered Charity. brf.org.uk)
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REVEREND ERIC ALLEN
Eric StanleyAllenwas born in St Albans on the 4August 1929, baptised
and nurtured at Trinity Congregational Church, where he later met
Joan.

Ericwas educated at St Albans County School for boys during theWar
years and left at age 16 years with matriculation. From 1945-1950 Eric
was a Metallurgical Trainee at an Aluminium Foundry near St Albans.
This included part-time day release studying for a B.Sc (Eng) at a
college inLondon. Aftergaining Inter-B.Schisstudieswere interrupted
by twomonths in the Royal Free Hospital with a detached retina of his
left eye and undergoing two unsuccessful operations. As a result of
this lengthy hospitalisation experience, Eric offered for the Ministry.
ErichadbeenaSundaySchool teacheratTrinity, akeenmemberof the
Young Peoples Fellowship and became Hertfordshire's
Congregational Union Youth representative to the Council of Young
Congregationalists. From 1950-54 Eric studied at NewCollegeDivinity
School of London University.

Eric's first pastorate was at Thornton Heath Congregational Church
from 1954-1959. The next pastorate was at Banstead Congregational
Church before coming north to Leeds in 1968 to what was then
Roundhay Congregational Church. He came with Joan, his wife, and
their three young children, David, Mark and Kay, a lovely young family
to set up home in the Manse.

Eric's was an exceptional ministry. He and Joan together provided
wonderful pastoral care of the congregation. Eric was very outward
looking and took us on new and exciting paths. He arranged a new
structure for "Junior Church" introducing a Beginners Department to
bridge the gap fromCreche to Junior Church and introduced us to the
new "Partners in Learning". He brought new ideas for worship,
gradually replacing Anglican style responses and chants to freer
metrical psalmody and modern hymns.

Eric was awarded an eight week scholarship tour of the United States
to study Gerontology. From the churches he visited there he returned
withmusicals like "StoryTellingMan" and from thatbegan the tradition
of staging this and other modern style musicals in Sunday worship .

For one year Eric was Chaplain to the LordMayor of Leeds, Councillor
Alan Pedley, and Eric was also a loyal supporter of Leeds United.
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Following a successful ecumenical co-operation between St Andrew's,
St Edmund's, Lidgett Park, The Immaculate Heart of Mary, the Friends and
"Holiday Projects Derry" it was possible to bring a group of Catholic and
Protestant children from Northern Ireland over to Roundhay for a holiday.
This project of Eric's led to the formation of what is now known as Churches
Together in Roundhay.

Before coming to Leeds Eric established a Partnership between Banstead
and theFriedenskirche in Ludwigshaven. With his friendPfarrer KlausBohm,
Eric founded the Partnership between the Lutherkirche in Frankenthal and
StAndrew'swhichhascontinuedsuccessfully for the last 50years, ashas the
longer partnership at Banstead. Lifelong and deep friendships have been
made through the Partnership.

Ericwas involved in ecumenicalwork for theBritishCouncil of Churches and
worked hard for the Council of Christians and Jews here in Leeds and
nationally. As a member of the United Reformed Church Mission and
Ecumenical Committee, Eric represented the United Reformed Church at
Synods inWestGermanyandalsoSynods in East Berlinmaking several visits
to congregations around Potsdam, Halberstadt and Luckenwalde. Here he
met many families desperate to have contact with people in England. Eric
brought back with him the names of children and some adults who wanted
to have pen friends. From those small beginnings of pen friendships grew a
new link with the Leeds District and the churches in and around Potsdam.

In 1984 Eric accepted a Call to Dulwich Grove United Reformed Church,
London. Some threeyears later hewasCalled tobeModeratorof theMersey
Province which he served for seven years. Eric and Joan retired to Milton
Keyneswhichwas nearer to Londonwhere he could continue to spend time
atmanymeetings! So Eric really never retired andwas active until relatively
recently at their own church, Christ the Cornerstone.

Eric's whole self was dedicated to his faith and the things he was passionate
about at church.We don't ever remember seeing him get cross; always had
that lovely smile. Eric and Joan were blessed with 66 years of happy
marriage. Eric was a real family man and immensely proud of his three
children, six grandchildren, two step grandchildren and one greatgrandson.

Eric passed away at homeon 13thNovember after a long anddifficult illness.
We give thanks for Eric's remarkable ministry throughout his long years and
all he was to his family and friends.

Carol Parfitt
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Would you like to have a holiday on Hadrian's Wall, near the 
Vindolanda Roman museum, sometime in 2022? 

                     
                    
The background: Over two years ago, St Andrew's paid the deposit for 
a stay at the Sill during our planned German Partnership visit week this 
July, 2021 - but the pandemic caused the cancellation of the visit.  
 
The result: St Andrew's has a credit note for the deposit we paid, 
which is enough for several stays at The Sill, by different people, at 
different times of the year, at any time in 2022.  
 
The hitch: the bookings for stays in 2022 must be made before the end 
of this year, 2021, or our credit note expires and we lose the money.  
 

                                            
Example of prices per room: Private ensuite rooms in August 2022 are 
currently £59 a night for 2 people or £119 a night for 4 people.  

 

     
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please contact  
admin@standrews.cc  
to book or for more information. 
 
Happy holidays! 
 
 

 
 

* Don’t book your holiday online! 
but, instead, look at The Sill’s 
website and find a type of room 
and a date of arrival and departure.  
* Then just let St Andrew’s know by 
contacting admin@standrews.cc. 
 

 

* St Andrew’s will make no profit when you pay the 
church for the cost of the stay - but it will regain the 
money it paid out as the non-refundable deposit for 
the cancelled July 2021 stay.  
 

St Andrew’s will then, using its credit note, 
make the booking for you in your name.  
* Your payment will be due at the time of 
booking. 
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Love tomy friends at StAndrew's at this special time of year.DeniseandGaryScott

“May the birth of Jesus fill your hearts with hope and joy at this blessed season and
give you courage in the New Year.” My greetings to all at St Andrew’s. Lisa

Tim,Rachel, Jacob, Emma andEsther wish all their family at St Andrew’s every
blessing and hope for Christmas.

I would like towish all my friends at St Andrew’s a VeryHappyChristmas and a Joyous
New Year. Love to you all Pat Walkden

Greetings and love to St. Andrew’s Church family.
May peace, joy and hope be yours this Christmastide and throughout the coming year.
Brenda Casey

SandyHarrison sends best wishes for a peaceful Christmas and a happy New year
to everyone at St Andrew’s.

Happy Christmas to everyone at St Andrew’s. With best wishes from LindaBallard.

To all at St. Andrew's I wish you a very merry Christmas and a happy new year Best
wishes Ivy miller
Merry Christmas! With my very best wishes for a healthy and happy 2022
from Karen Lamb

Mandy andMarkwould like to wish all their 'church family' a great Christmas
and a Happy New Year! May this joyous season bring laughter and joy to you
and to the ones that matter most in your life.
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I wish you all a very joyous and peaceful Christmas and a New Year in which we
can look forward with renewed Hope. Kath Wolfe (Canine greetings from Buddy)

Jill and Brian send warm and loving Christmas thoughts and wishes to everyone
at St Andrew's. Joy to the World!

Christmas greetings to all the St Andrew’s family. Wishing you all a happy, healthy
and peaceful Christmas & New Year. Julia Miller.

Simon and Carol Fearn would like to wish all their St. Andrew’s friends a very
Happy Christmas and a peaceful new year. ( I am sorry I am unable to write cards
this year )
Wishing all our friends at St Andrew’s a Happy Christmas and a blessed New year.
We hope that we may see some of you in Northumberland in 2022 – get in touch if
you’re heading our way! Sheila and Willie Duncan

Wishing all our church family a very Happy Christmas. With Love Claire and John
Westgarth and family

Max& Sheana Dudley would like to wish all their friends at St Andrew's
Roundhay, a very HAPPY CHRISTMAS and a blessed, peaceful New Year.

Wishing everyone a very Happy Christmas and a healthy 2022. Love and
blessings.Carol and Neil Parfitt
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St. Andrew’s has been lit up for the
following special people during the

last few months

9th Sept. GillMilner – “ Rememberingmydearest husband Patrick
on our Wedding Anniversary. Forever in my thoughts”

12th Sept. “In memory of George Lisle on the anniversary of his
birthday. Much love from Elma and Rosemary xx”

25th Sept. Tony&ElizabethBreckin - “On theDay ofThanksgiving
for the Life of Colin, with love to Audrey Sheen and
the Family”

26th Sept. Margaret Squires – “In loving memory of Alan on what
would have been our 62nd Wedding Anniversary. We
miss you. Margaret”

29th Sept Margaret Jowett – “Peter’s 27th anniversary of a dear
husband’s death, always remembered”

6th Oct “Spinks, Anne & Cliff, dear friends, thinking of them
both with love on Anne’s birthday. Andrea”

16th Oct “Chris, Kerry, Charis and all the family
remembering Andrea Varnavides with love on her
birthday. Celebrating a wonderful life. Still missed,
always in our hearts”

1st Nov Ellen Peel in loving memory of her dear husband,Denis

15th Nov “In loving memory of Stewart Telfer on his birthday”

23rd Nov “For Elma Lisle on her birthday, love and best wishes
from Rosemary xx”
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During Advent the lights of
St. Andrew’s will shine to celebrate

the coming of Christmas
5th Dec “With fond memories of Roundhay Christmases past

and wishing all our friends at St. Andrew’s a very happy
Christmas 2021 and a peaceful, joyful and fulfilling
new year. Jan & David Pickering”

12th Dec “Christmas Greetings to everyone at St. Andrew’s. May
peace and joy be yours. Sheila Telfer”

19th Dec “For the Church Family, with love for a Joyful Christmas
and a New Year filled with peace. Tony & Elizabeth
Breckin”

24th Dec “Happy Christmas and a peaceful and healthyNewYear
to the Church Family. Ellen Peel”

25th Dec The Lights of St. Andrew’s shine with Christmas Joy
for our Friends and Neighbours in the Community

Light of the World
May Your light shine on those who have lit up the Church

for special people in their lives.
Light of the World

May Your light shine with joy for a birthday celebration.
Light of the World

May Your light shine on loved ones missed by us but
forever in Your loving care.

Light of the World
May Your light shine on everyone in Your fragile world as

we prepare again for the birthday of Your Son with hope, love and joy.
Amen
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Our Rainbowsmade this beautiful
display of poppy pictures for our
Remembrance Parade Service

If anyone has difficulty taking a hot
bowl from the microwave I can
recommend a Bowl Cosy (as shown)
these are made from cotton and are
very safe, I can also make one for a
dinner plate,
If interested please contact Ivy Miller
tel 281 2739,

All money in aid of Martin House

The Wool and Waffle group have
been knitting Santa Hats and
Christmas Puddings to support
St Gemma’s Christmas Appeal.
We meet during Messy Church
every month, and we look forward
to seeing you then.
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Tom was born in Stranraer, south-west Scotland to Maggie and William Young.
Tom'selderbrotherGeorgedied inearly childhood. Tom'sparentswere farmers and
he was part of a large extended family who lived in the area. As well as arable land
his father kept sheep and cows and Tom's mother ran the associated dairy.

Tom attended tiny village primary schools at Castle Daly and later Kirkinner. At the
age of eleven he transferred to the Douglas Ewart High School in the local market
town of Newton Stewart. It was at the "Ewart" Tommet the love of his life Joy. Tom
went on to Edinburgh University to study electrical engineering. After graduation
Tom did two years of National Service in the RAF.

Tom remained in contact with Joy and in time they became engaged. They were
married at PenninghamChurch, Newton Stewart in 1957. They startedmarried life in
Scotland where Helen was born in 1958. Tom pursued a career in engineering and
moved to Leeds to work for the Hunslet Engine Company. The family settled in
Roundhay and Fiona was born in 1963.

Tom worked in various capacities in engineering becoming a member of the
Institutes of Electrical and Mechanical Engineers. His career developed into
consultancy work for a variety of large firms. His work took him to Zambia and the
United Emirates in the 1970's and 1980's. He finished his career with a period of job
evaluation advisory work with ACAS, retiring aged 61 years.

Tom had a passion for travelling and visited many countries. Four years ago he and
Joy made a special visit to South America in celebration of their Golden Wedding.
They had a holiday home in Spain for twenty years where they spent the winter
months .

Tom's Christian faith was important to him. He served as an Elder at Trinity
Presbyterian Church, Harehills Avenue from 1958-1978 and came to St Andrew's
when theminister atTrinity retired. Tomservedwell asanElderhere from1978-1992.
He and Joy did much to support the partnership between St Andrew's and the
Lutherkirche and through this made lifelong deep friendships. Tom was stoical
duringhis last fifteenyearsofdeclininghealth. Heattendedchurchas longashewas
able. For the last two months Tom lived at Windsor Court Care Home in Wetherby,
where he was well cared for. Here he was able to see live streamed services from
St James's Church.

Most of all Tom lovedhis family andwasproudof the achievements of his daughters
andgranddaughtersandrelishedbeingGrandpato ImogenandMadeleine.Tomwas
aquietly spokenman,modest, generousandextraordinarily kind.Hehadaveryshort
final illness and died peacefully on 3rdNovember.We give thanks for Tom's life and
for the contribution he made to the life and work of our church over many years.

Carol Parfitt with acknowledgement to Fiona
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United Reformed Church Commitment for Life November/December 2021

Where is Palestine? 
A new report from Chris=an Aid has highlighted the deep 
inequali=es dividing 
Pales=nians and 
Israelis, threatening a 
further escala=on of 
violence and loss of 
life.  

Our good friend William Bell, Chris=an Aid's Head of 
Middle East Policy & Advocacy, has said, "Pales=nians face 
an even more grim future... Without jus=ce and equality 
there will be no Pales=ne and without Pales=ne neither 
Pales=nian nor Israeli can enjoy the security, dignity and 
prosperity that all need to thrive and survive."  

What passes for normality in Pales=ne is unsustainable in 
the face of the inequali=es and injus=ces that characterize 
daily life for millions of Pales=nian people on the West 
Bank and Gaza. Chris=an Aid has urged a concerted ac=on 
by the interna=onal community, including the UK 
government, to help address the underlying condi=ons 
that fuel the conflict, failing which here will be a con=nued 
cycle of violence and poverty.  

The report shows how more than two decades since 
Pales=nian and Israeli leaders signed the first Oslo Accord, 
there is no peace, with daily life for Pales=nians worsening 
on many measures.  

Commitment for Life works in partnership with Chris=an 
Aid to support local United Reformed congrega=ons in 
their prayers, advocacy, and generosity to and for the most 
vulnerable communi=es in Pales=ne and Israel. You can 
find the report here. 

suzanne.pearson@urc.org.uk www.bit.ly/URCFL kevin.snyman@urc.org.uk

Prayer Time 
Heaven and earth are filled with 
your praises, O Creator God! You 
taught us to love to lilies, the 
birds, and our neighbour. Help us 
forgive all debt as You taught us in 
prayer; to lives beyond the reaches 
of unjust economic systems that 
devastate the earth. In Jesus’ 
name. Amen. 

No Debt @COP26 
We pray for a big commitment to 
be made at COP 26 for the 
uncondi=onal cancella=on of debt 
for the global south. This will help 
countr ies invest in c l imate 
adapta=on and mi=ga=on, and 
help frontline communi=es stay in 
their homes as Climate Chaos 
threatens to displace them.  

Cancelling debt will also help 
global south governments to 
rebuild public services and buy 
Covid-19 vaccines.  

Debt cancella=on would help 
atone for the c l imate and 
ecological debt owed by the global 
north to the global south. 
Commitment for Life joins Global 
jus=ce Now in calling for massive 
debt write-offs with immediate 
addi=onal finance to compensate 
for loss and damage due to 
climate change.  

MOVING 
 

StepChange Debt Charity has been offering free, confidential and 
expert debt advice for more than 25 years and is currently one of the 
UK’s leading debt charities. 
If you are struggling with problem debt you can contact them.  
After discussing your individual circumstances, they will recommend a 
suitable debt solution out of a wide range of options and then help you 
to set this up. They will then offer further support and advice for as 
long as you need their help.  
Their advisors are friendly, highly trained and, most importantly,  
non-judgmental.  

All of their advice is 100% free and impartial. 
StepChange wants to create a society free from problem debt and has 
been involved in several campaigns to support people with their debt 
and the harm it can cause.  
Even if you are not currently in debt, you will still find plenty of useful 
information on budgeting tips and signposting for further support on 
their website. 
To find out more about how StepChange can help you, visit their 
www.stepchange.org website where you will find plenty of 
information and online tools for debt and money advice.  
If you would prefer to speak to one of their debt advisors over the 
telephone, feel free to call them on 0800 138 1111.  
You can also find the latest news on their campaigns by following them 
on Facebook or Twitter.  
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Where is Palestine? 
A new report from Chris=an Aid has highlighted the deep 
inequali=es dividing 
Pales=nians and 
Israelis, threatening a 
further escala=on of 
violence and loss of 
life.  

Our good friend William Bell, Chris=an Aid's Head of 
Middle East Policy & Advocacy, has said, "Pales=nians face 
an even more grim future... Without jus=ce and equality 
there will be no Pales=ne and without Pales=ne neither 
Pales=nian nor Israeli can enjoy the security, dignity and 
prosperity that all need to thrive and survive."  

What passes for normality in Pales=ne is unsustainable in 
the face of the inequali=es and injus=ces that characterize 
daily life for millions of Pales=nian people on the West 
Bank and Gaza. Chris=an Aid has urged a concerted ac=on 
by the interna=onal community, including the UK 
government, to help address the underlying condi=ons 
that fuel the conflict, failing which here will be a con=nued 
cycle of violence and poverty.  

The report shows how more than two decades since 
Pales=nian and Israeli leaders signed the first Oslo Accord, 
there is no peace, with daily life for Pales=nians worsening 
on many measures.  

Commitment for Life works in partnership with Chris=an 
Aid to support local United Reformed congrega=ons in 
their prayers, advocacy, and generosity to and for the most 
vulnerable communi=es in Pales=ne and Israel. You can 
find the report here. 

suzanne.pearson@urc.org.uk www.bit.ly/URCFL kevin.snyman@urc.org.uk

Prayer Time 
Heaven and earth are filled with 
your praises, O Creator God! You 
taught us to love to lilies, the 
birds, and our neighbour. Help us 
forgive all debt as You taught us in 
prayer; to lives beyond the reaches 
of unjust economic systems that 
devastate the earth. In Jesus’ 
name. Amen. 

No Debt @COP26 
We pray for a big commitment to 
be made at COP 26 for the 
uncondi=onal cancella=on of debt 
for the global south. This will help 
countr ies invest in c l imate 
adapta=on and mi=ga=on, and 
help frontline communi=es stay in 
their homes as Climate Chaos 
threatens to displace them.  

Cancelling debt will also help 
global south governments to 
rebuild public services and buy 
Covid-19 vaccines.  

Debt cancella=on would help 
atone for the c l imate and 
ecological debt owed by the global 
north to the global south. 
Commitment for Life joins Global 
jus=ce Now in calling for massive 
debt write-offs with immediate 
addi=onal finance to compensate 
for loss and damage due to 
climate change.  

MOVING 
 

StepChange Debt Charity has been offering free, confidential and 
expert debt advice for more than 25 years and is currently one of the 
UK’s leading debt charities. 
If you are struggling with problem debt you can contact them.  
After discussing your individual circumstances, they will recommend a 
suitable debt solution out of a wide range of options and then help you 
to set this up. They will then offer further support and advice for as 
long as you need their help.  
Their advisors are friendly, highly trained and, most importantly,  
non-judgmental.  

All of their advice is 100% free and impartial. 
StepChange wants to create a society free from problem debt and has 
been involved in several campaigns to support people with their debt 
and the harm it can cause.  
Even if you are not currently in debt, you will still find plenty of useful 
information on budgeting tips and signposting for further support on 
their website. 
To find out more about how StepChange can help you, visit their 
www.stepchange.org website where you will find plenty of 
information and online tools for debt and money advice.  
If you would prefer to speak to one of their debt advisors over the 
telephone, feel free to call them on 0800 138 1111.  
You can also find the latest news on their campaigns by following them 
on Facebook or Twitter.  
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Worship Dates   

   December 2021 
Sunday   5   10.30pm Family Worship and Holy Communion  
                      Rev Tim Lowe 
Wed     8 7.00pm Candlelit Service of Remembrance 
                     Rev Tim Lowe  
Sunday 12  10.30am Family Worship Gift Day 
            Rev Tim Lowe  
           6.30pm Community Carols        Rev Tim Lowe 
Sunday 19  10.30am Festival Service    Rev Tim Lowe                 
                           and the Worship Group  
         4.00pm             Christingle Service     Rev Tim Lowe  
       and the Worship Group 
Friday   24 3.00pm Crib Service                 Rev Tim Lowe  
       and the Worship Group 
          11.30pm Christmas Eve Communion 
            Rev Tim Lowe  
Saturday 25    9.30am Christmas Day Celebration 
            Rev Tim Lowe     
Sunday 26    10.30am Family Worship   Rev Clare Davidson       

                           January 2022 
Sunday  2 10.30am Family Worship         Sheila Telfer 
Sunday  9 10.30am Family Worship, Communion and  
    Renal of Vows         
                                         Rev Tim Lowe 
   6.30pm Reflective Evening Service                              
            Rev Tim Lowe 
Sunday 16 10.30am Parade Service     Rev Tim Lowe  
                 and the Worship Group 
Sunday 23 10.30am Joint Ecumenical Service  
         hosted by St Andrew”s 
Sunday 30 10.30am  Family Worship                            TBC
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USEFUL INFORMATION

SCOUTING 
        Stephen Welburn 07954 184 521

GUIDING 
          Jane Murray (Guide Leader) 212 0279

CHILDREN & FAMILY WORK 
info@standrews.cc

TODDLERS GROUP 
          Sheila Hartley sheila.hartley@ntlworld.com

BADMINTON & TABLE TENNIS 
          Jill Marston jillmarston@hotmail.com

BRIDGE CLUB 
          Max Dudley 237 0389

RoCo  
         Mary Shalvey m.shalvey@btopenworld.com

ROOM BOOKINGS  
       bookings@standrews.cc 07584 269535

INDOOR BOWLS 
         Anna Sweeney 266 9141

STUDENT CONTACT 
        Claire Westgarth claire2207@icloud.com

SAFEGUARDING OFFICER 
         Elaine Weston 07565 807907

Asst. SAFEGUARDING OFFICER 
         Eileen Belverstone richardbelverstone@hotmail.co.uk
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                      Rev Tim Lowe 
Wed     8 7.00pm Candlelit Service of Remembrance 
                     Rev Tim Lowe  
Sunday 12  10.30am Family Worship Gift Day 
            Rev Tim Lowe  
           6.30pm Community Carols        Rev Tim Lowe 
Sunday 19  10.30am Festival Service    Rev Tim Lowe                 
                           and the Worship Group  
         4.00pm             Christingle Service     Rev Tim Lowe  
       and the Worship Group 
Friday   24 3.00pm Crib Service                 Rev Tim Lowe  
       and the Worship Group 
          11.30pm Christmas Eve Communion 
            Rev Tim Lowe  
Saturday 25    9.30am Christmas Day Celebration 
            Rev Tim Lowe     
Sunday 26    10.30am Family Worship   Rev Clare Davidson       

                           January 2022 
Sunday  2 10.30am Family Worship         Sheila Telfer 
Sunday  9 10.30am Family Worship, Communion and  
    Renal of Vows         
                                         Rev Tim Lowe 
   6.30pm Reflective Evening Service                              
            Rev Tim Lowe 
Sunday 16 10.30am Parade Service     Rev Tim Lowe  
                 and the Worship Group 
Sunday 23 10.30am Joint Ecumenical Service  
         hosted by St Andrew”s 
Sunday 30 10.30am  Family Worship                            TBC



Views expressed by groups and individuals in this
magazine are personal and do not necessarily reflect the
official policy of the United Reformed Church, St Andrew’s
Roundhay United Reformed Church, or any member of the

editorial team.


